
Bulk hydrogen production - pre-read 
in advance of workshop
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This project aims to drive sustainable economic growth in the UK 
hydrogen and fuel cell industry in the period to 2025 and beyond
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• Public-private project steered by Innovate UK, 
the Department of Energy and Climate Change 
(DECC), Transport Scotland, Scottish 
Government, Scottish Enterprise, Scottish 
Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Association (SHFCA), 
UK Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Association 
(UKHFCA), and the Knowledge Transfer 
Network (KTN)

• Delivered by E4tech and Element Energy, in 
consultation with the Steering Board and 
wider stakeholders

• Launched in January, due to be completed in 
early June

• Consists of 11 mini roadmaps, on different 
sectors of hydrogen and fuel cell use, which 
will be brought together with an overall 
national case
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The 11 mini roadmaps cover uses of hydrogen and fuel cells, and 
production and distribution of hydrogen 
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Today’s workshop is to get your feedback on the draft mini-
roadmap on bulk hydrogen production
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• The draft mini-roadmap shows aims for selected bulk hydrogen production technologies for 
2025, barriers to achieving those aims, actions that need to be taken to overcome the barriers. 

• Since substantial demand for bulk hydrogen production is expected only after 2025, this roadmap  
focuses on what needs to be done from now to 2025 to ensure that bulk hydrogen production 
technologies can be available in the period from 2025 to 2050

• Today we are interested in your views on:

• Are the aims for 2025 appropriate in view of the longer term context? 

• Are the important barriers included and are they well explained? 

• Will the actions proposed be enough to overcome the barriers? If not, what else is needed? 

• Who should be responsible for these actions? How much will they cost, and how long will they 
take?

• Note that today we are focusing on actions to 2025, not the long term vision for the hydrogen 
and fuel cell sector. The longer term vision will be articulated in the overall national roadmap

• We also want your views on cross cutting issues that could affect more than one mini-roadmap
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We welcome your views on cross cutting issues that could affect all 
mini-roadmaps
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Underpinning research
e.g. What breakthroughs could change 

the outlook for several roadmaps?

Skills
e.g. Is education and training needed 

that spans several of these areas? 

Regulations, codes and standards
e.g. What further work is needed?

Financing
e.g. are there financing mechanisms that 

could help in several sectors?

Safety
e.g. What further work is needed?

Manufacturing and supply chain
e.g. joint design, production or 

procurement of certain components

Marketing
e.g. how can one sector help another?

Joint initiatives between sectors
e.g. would these be useful? 

Regional activities
e.g. Can pioneer regions be valuable in 

deploying several HFC technologies 
together?

Market structure
e.g. ways to monetise value to grid of 

CHP could also apply to electrolysis



Bulk hydrogen production
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This bulk hydrogen roadmap is closely related to several other mini 
roadmaps
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Introduction

Bulk H2 production 
roadmap 

(Large centralised 
plants)

H2 pipelines roadmap

H2 Production, 
Distribution for Road 

Transport Roadmap (i.e. 
electrolysers at H2

refuelling stations)

Services to energy 
networks roadmap (e.g. 

frequency response, 
hydrogen energy 

storage in salt caverns)

Roll-out coordination required 
for effective siting, timing and 

scale (e.g. avoid investments in 
distributed electrolysers site 

just before pipelines are 
converted near that site)

Converting pipelines to 100% hydrogen needs to 
be aligned with roll-out of bulk hydrogen 

production (e.g. selecting towns for conversion 
with nearby bulk hydrogen source or near CCS 

projects). Absence of pipelines might reduce need 
for bulk hydrogen (i.e. more distributed 

production)

Hydrogen from bulk 
production could be 

stored in salt caverns, e.g. 
for seasonal storage

Distributed electrolysis for hydrogen 
refuelling can provide services to energy 

networks

Coordination of distributed and bulk 
hydrogen production roll-out will be 
needed for scale, timing and siting to 

ensure attractive investment conditions 
(e.g. sites for centralised plants should 

be known well in advance, so that 
distributed production sites will not be 

built in the same area)

For clarification - what we mean by ‘bulk’ hydrogen:  
Centralised production of hydrogen at a scale of at least several thousand tonnes of H2 per year
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Existing bulk and new distributed hydrogen production can meet 
demand to 2025, towards 2050 new bulk production is required
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Introduction

• Existing centralised hydrogen production capacity is expected to meet the growing hydrogen demand to 2025 (SMR capacities 
in place, by-product hydrogen from chemical plants) together with new distributed production from electrolysers (see Distributed 
hydrogen for transport roadmap) 

• Beyond 2025 the demand for hydrogen in the energy sector will grow substantially, provided hydrogen and fuel cell technologies 
are part of the energy mix towards 2050. 

• In a 2015 study for the Committee on Climate Change the range for hydrogen demand in 2050 was modelled to be between 

• 107 TWh/yr  or 2.7 million tonnes hydrogen per year (Critical Path Scenario) and 

• 710 TWh/yr  or 18 million tonnes of hydrogen per year (Full Contribution Scenario). 

• The range of these scenarios would correspond to between 3,500 and 23,000 large (10 MW, 50% utilisation) distributed 
electrolysers. If operating on renewable electricity, this would correspond roughly to between 50 to 300 GW wind power 
installations. 
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Critical path scenario

• While it is not impossible to imagine hydrogen 
supply exclusively from distributed sources, a 
coordinated mix of both bulk centralised and 
small & medium distributed production sites 
appears preferable

• Even if deployment of new bulk hydrogen 
production technologies is not required before 
2025, it is important to look at the availability 
of such technologies for the period 2025 to 
2050

Graph based on “Scenarios for deployment of hydrogen in contributing to meeting carbon budgets 
and the 2050 target”, Report commissioned by CCC – Committee on Climate Change, 2015
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Picture(s)

Picture(s)

A number of technologies could be used for bulk hydrogen 
production
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Picture(s)

Source: NEL Hydrogen

Large scale central electrolysis
Water + electricity → 
hydrogen  + oxygen

Central SMR plus CCS
Natural gas + steam →  
hydrogen + CO2

Source: Air Products

Biomass gasification (+CCS)
Biomass or waste → 
Syngas → H2

Introduction

Gasification (not for H2) Source: Enerkem

Chlor-Alkali Plant in Portugal. Source: Krebs Swiss

By-product hydrogen
e.g. Chlor alkali plants, 
Ethylene plants

Picture(s)

Coal gasification plus CCS
Coal →  syngas → 
hydrogen + CO2

Source: Wikipedia GFDL

Future green H2 pathways
e.g. Photo-electrochemical, 
thermochemical cycles, …

Photoelectrochemical R&D. Source: Ruhr-uni-bochum.de
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We have focused on three technologies in this roadmap
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Large scale central electrolysis

 Can be low carbon depending on 
electricity mix

 Potentially lower cost than 
distributed electrolysis

 Alternative in case SMR+CCS is 
not available early enough

Central SMR plus CCS

 Appears to be lowest cost route 
to low carbon bulk hydrogen 

 Commitment to CCS projects is 
major uncertainty

 H2 use perspective could also help 
other CCS projects

Biomass gasification (CCS opt.)

 Low carbon
 Potentially carbon negative
 Can be domestic resource

Introduction

By-product hydrogen

 Available potentials in UK 
assumed to be used prior 2025

 No substantial additional 
potential expected beyond 2025 
as tied to development of 
chemical industry 

Coal gasification plus CCS

 High CCS related cost when 
compared to natural gas SMR 
plus CCS (as more CO2 is to be 
captured)

Future green H2 pathways

 Uncertainty of costs and potential 
 Many routes more suitable for 

sunnier climates

Priority technologies for bulk hydrogen production in the UK beyond 2025 included in roadmap

Technologies not considered here
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All of the routes we are focusing on will be lower carbon than SMR 
today: relative emissions will change as grid is decarbonised
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Introduction

Grid mix electrolysis (g/kWhH2HHV) 2

Grid mix electricity 3 (g/kWhel)

Biomass gasification 1 (96-112 g/kWhH2)

Natural gas SMR 1 (299-349g/kWhH2)

1 LBST & Hinicio for FCHJU: Study on Hydrogen from Renewable Resources in the EU (2015)
2 Assuming HHV efficiency of 75% (52.5 kWhel/kgH2)
3 DECC: Updated energy and emissions projections 2015, November 2015  (Figure 5.2 )
4 E4tech estimate based on Larson et al 2005

Biomass gasification with CCS4: around minus 500g/kWhH2

• From 2020 onwards 
electrolysis with grid 
mix will be lower GHG 
than unabated natural 
gas SMR. 

• Emissions from biomass 
gasification vary 
considerably with the 
biomass source

SMR plus CCS 4 (33-39g/kWhH2)

GHG emission intensity of hydrogen production 
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The aim for 2025 is to have a range of low cost, large scale, low 
carbon production technologies available to meet UK H2 demand
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Aims for 2025

• All of these technologies could play a role in hydrogen supply to the UK in the long term. Whilst one may prove to have 
lower costs and greater benefits in the long term, to 2025 it is important to keep all options open

• The three technologies are at different stages of development, therefore the aims for each technology are different:

SMR with CCS

• Large scale SMR is a mature technology, but it is at the demo/pilot stage with CCS. Deployment of SMR with CCS will rely 
on successful UK CCS projects by 2025, which will not be driven by SMR+CCS projects alone. However, SMR+CCS plants at 
scale could contribute to the business case for CCS projects 

• To 2025, the aim for SMR+CCS is to monitor CCS developments in the UK and to adapt roadmaps that require SMR+CCS, 
should few or no CCS projects be pursued in the UK

Large scale electrolysis: 

• Large scale electrolyser technology is available today, but costs for hydrogen production are higher than for unabated 
SMR, and further cost reductions are possible. 

• The aim for 2025 should be to enable cost reductions that are expected for medium scale electrolysers (~1MW) to be 
transferrable to large electrolysis plants (~50MW+)

Biomass gasification (with CCS)

• Biomass gasification is at the demonstration stage, though is making slower progress than expected

• By 2025 demonstrations of more than one technology at scale could help to establish the potential for and costs of the 
technology

• Biomass gasification is a low-carbon route to hydrogen, and could become a negative route in the future, if CCS is added



SMR with CCS
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SMR with CCS is at TRL 8 with pilots and demonstrations under 
development or in operation in several countries
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Introduction

• Large scale capture of CO2 from SMR, transport and storage has been proven, but costs remain high

• Large scale demo projects include AP Port Arthur Project (USA and Shell Quest Project (Canada)

• Large scale pilot projects include Japan CCS Tohokamai Project (Japan) and AL Port Jerome Project (France)

• CCS can be added to a standard reformer by adding chemical or physical CO2 absorption materials to the flue 
gas outlet or by adding an additional pressure swing adsorption to separate the CO2. Over 90% CO2 capture was 
achieved at the Port Arthur Enhanced Oil Recovery project using the pressure swing adsorption approach1

• Adding CCS facilities to existing plants would lower SMR efficiencies by around 5–10% points 2

• Capex and opex of SMR+CCS are estimated to be between 50 and 100% higher than SMR without CCS2 . Note 
that given the early stage of deployment, published cost figures have high uncertainty, and CO2 storage costs 
are unclear 

1 Santos, S., 2015. Understanding the Potential of CCS in Hydrogen Production. Process Industry CCS Workshop. 
Lisbon, Portugal. Available at: http://www.ieaghg.org/docs/General_Docs/IEAGHG_Presentations/18_-
_S._Santos_IEAGHGSECURED.pdf.
2 Scenarios for deployment of hydrogen in contributing to meeting carbon budgets and the 2050 target , Report 
commissioned by CCC – Committee on Climate Change, 2015
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• Centralised bulk 
electrolysis could come 
near the costs of SMR+CCS 
only if low electricity prices 
can be accessed

• In contrary distributed 
electrolysis can avoid 
delivery costs and compete 
more easily with SMR+CCS

Calculations 
based on 2

http://www.ieaghg.org/docs/General_Docs/IEAGHG_Presentations/18_-_S._Santos_IEAGHGSECURED.pdf
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Deployment of SMR with CCS by 2025 depends on a successful CCS 
project, not on technology development in SMR+CCS itself

15

Barriers and actions

• SMR plus CCS for hydrogen production by 2025 in the UK will rely on a successful CCS project. Since the future 
of CCS is uncertain in the UK, the risk is that SMR plus CCS will not happen. This is the principal barrier for 
SMR+CSS projects by 2025.

• CCS projects will not be driven by demand for this route alone, but adding the volumes of CO2 captured from 
hydrogen production at a large scale could help to increase the viability of early CCS projects.

• Lack of success with CCS would imply a need to move to other low carbon hydrogen production options, such 
as large scale electrolysis, or biomass gasification, which could have higher costs, and have impacts on the 
wider energy system. Some have questioned whether hydrogen will be an economic option beyond niches, in 
comparison with electrification of heat and transport, unless CCS technologies are available in the future.

Actions (also given in pipelines roadmap):

• A review of progress in CCS will be required in around 2020 to determine whether it is feasible to progress with 
SMR plus CCS. A clear policy to support CCS and enable the first projects will be needed by this time. This will 
determine whether SMR with CCS is likely to be a viable pathway for hydrogen in the long term. It will also be 
necessary to compare the scale of hydrogen production envisaged with CCS capacity and large scale hydrogen 
storage potential.

• In the near term, hydrogen production should be included in a CCS demonstration before 2025, using pre-
combustion decarbonisation, to inform this decision (LCICG, 2014). 



Large scale electrolysis
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Large scale electrolysis is a mature technology, but low production 
volumes keep costs comparably high
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Introduction

• Large scale alkaline electrolysis is used globally to produce hydrogen for industries such as fertilisers, food 
processing, speciality chemicals, and electronics.

• The global market for new large scale electrolyser installations is small, with only few projects a year

• Much of the electrolyser industry has therefore focused on smaller applications served by alkaline and in 
recent years also increasingly by PEM electrolysis, where on-site electrolysers compete with logistical 
hydrogen (delivered in gas bottles)

• In total the electrolyser industry consists of around 30 SME manufacturers, of which most are European and 
North American, but with a few in China and Russia

• Since the market for large industrial installations is small, the potential for volume manufacturing and 
associated learning is currently not being exploited by the electrolyser industry

• Electrolysers as part of energy transitions in several markets (power-to-gas, hydrogen for mobility) could 
translate into substantial growth of the electrolyser industry, increasing production volumes and driving costs 
down

• Due to the modular nature of electrolysers even at large scale, cost reduction potential is similar to distributed 
electrolysis (see Distributed hydrogen for transport roadmap)
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The UK has relevant companies in PEM electrolysis, who are 
currently targeting small and medium scale electrolysis
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UK capabilities

• There are currently no actors in the UK working on large scale alkaline electrolysis

• PEM electrolysis could become equally relevant for large scale plants, but need for cost reduction is higher

• ITM Power offers commercial PEM electrolysers up to a half tonne of hydrogen per day. ITM’s technology could 
become relevant for large scale electrolysers in the future

• Other UK players in the value chain include:

• Johnson Matthey  Membrane Electrode Assemblies (MEA) for PEM fuel cell applications, which could also 
become relevant for PEM electrolysis 

• Other UK companies like BOC, Logan, PURE and Air Products  have a  role in the electrolyser supply chain, 
though none manufacture equipment in the UK
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Distributed electrolysis is expected to reduce in cost; whether 
reductions are transferrable to large scale electrolysis is unclear
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Barrier and actions

• Hydrogen production costs from electrolysis 
(assuming full utilisation, grid electricity, and best 
available technology) in the UK are currently 
estimated at 4.5 (alkaline) to 5.2 £/kgH2 (PEM) 
compared to only 1.4-1.6 £/kgH2 for hydrogen from 
natural gas via SMR1. These costs are for a unit of a 
few MW scale. 

• Before 2025 the growing hydrogen demand from the 
energy sector is expected to be met mainly by 
existing central and newly built distributed hydrogen 
plants. A need for large scale electrolysis before 2025 
is not expected. Therefore current costs of large scale 
electrolysis are not a barrier to deployment, but 
future cost reductions are important

• Deployment in distributed electrolysis both in the UK 
and globally is expected to bring enough volume to 
drive manufacturing costs down and achieve 
substantial cost reductions. Electrolyser deployment 
at any scale in the UK will build experience in 
provision of energy system services, skills and supply 
chains
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1 Data based on IEA FCEV & HRS uptake assumptions (Technology Roadmap, Hydrogen and Fuel Cells 2015) and 
technology learning rate as per FCH JU Powertrain for Europe (2011)(7%). Note that data generate is fully consistent 
with FCH JU 2014 Development of Water Electrolysis in the European Union (2014). Excludes installation and civil costs
2 FCHJU 2014 Development of Water Electrolysis in the European Union (2014). Excludes installation and civil costs

Action: further work is needed to establish how 
cost reductions achieved in small and medium 
scale electrolysis (for distributed applications) can 
be transferred to large scale electrolysis. 



Biomass gasification 
(with optional CCS)
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Hydrogen from biomass gasification is at an early stage of 
development, but has the potential to be carbon negative
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• Hydrogen from biomass gasification is a technology that is not yet commercially available, unlike the other 
bulk hydrogen production options considered. 

• Given the current status of development, and high costs, it is unlikely to be a widely available technology to 
supply the UK’s hydrogen demand by 2025, or have lower costs than existing hydrogen production routes 

• However, it is interesting for the UK because:

• It is a low carbon route to hydrogen in the near term, before the grid is decarbonised and CCS is available. 

• It has the potential to be carbon negative when combined with CCS. Several energy systems models show a 
large role for carbon negative biomass routes, including biomass gasification to hydrogen plus CCS before 
2050:

• The ETI ESME Clockwork scenario anticipates future use of H2 in peaking plants, which is produced from 
biomass with CCS, generating negative emissions. The Patchwork scenario also anticipates the use of 
hydrogen for power in peaking plants, mostly from biomass and coal gasification with CCS.

• The ETI’s Bioenergy Value Chain model shows that biomass with CCS is the only credible route to deliver 
negative emissions needed to meet the UK’s 2050 GHG emission reduction targets. The model uses 
biomass gasification with CCS for H2 production for use in industry, transport and power generation

• It has the potential to use a wide range of feedstocks, both domestic and imported, including biomass and 
wastes

• It also provides an option for the long term which could be important if CCS is not available. If the UK gained 
early experience in project development, there could be an opportunity for export to countries without CCS

Introduction
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By 2025, the UK could demonstrate commercial scale production 
of hydrogen production from biomass and wastes

22

• There is not a consistent and strong driver for development of biomass gasification globally, and so the UK 
cannot rely on development elsewhere to make the technology available.

• Technology demonstration at scale (over 30MW biomass input) would help to establish the potential for and 
costs of the technology, and provide low carbon hydrogen for UK demands, using UK resources. 

• Demonstration of two different technologies could maximise learning and potential to exploit different 
resources:

Aims for 2025

Woody biomass to hydrogen at large scale

• Uses woody biomass, which can be sourced 
from the UK, and imported as it is a widely 
traded product. Woody biomass is projected to 
have a larger resource than MSW in the UK and 
globally

• Entrained flow gasification is a large scale 
technology (potential to reach ≈2GW biomass 
input) which produces syngas with high H2 and 
CO content, and very low amounts of methane, 
hydrocarbons and tars. The syngas need less 
clean up to remove tars than other 
technologies

Waste to hydrogen

• Uses municipal solid waste, which is already 
collected and requires treatment, and 
receives a gate fee 

• Could use several types of gasifier. Here we 
have focused on plasma gasifiers, which can 
accept almost any type of feedstock

• Can produce hydrogen, although current UK 
projects focus on electricity and bio-SNG

• Smaller-scale than entrained flow gasification 
(≈150MW biomass input) – size limited by  
technology and feedstock availability
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Both technologies are at the demonstration stage, although 
demonstrations to date have had limited success, and were not for H2

23

Entrained flow gasification Gasification of waste 

• Companies have struggled to commercialise this 
technology for biomass:
• CHOREN built 45MWth input plant which gasified

woody biomass to produce liquid hydrocarbon fuels, 
but became insolvent in 2011 

• Range Fuels failed while trying to commission their 
25MWth gasifier in 2011

• Pearson Technology 1MWth biomass gasification to 
ethanol plant. No longer operational.

• Currently no successful demonstration scale biomass-
fired entrained flow gasification plants

1 LBST & Hinicio for FCHJU: Study on Hydrogen from Renewable Resources in the EU (2015)

• Several waste gasification projects are being developed in 
the UK, however these do not produce hydrogen:
• Tees Valley Renewable Energy Facility project (2012 -

currently on hold) -plasma gasification technology
• Advanced Plasma Power gasification plant to produce 

bio-SNG - National Grid demonstration project (2014-
2016). Gasifier uses fluidised bed technology, followed by 
a plasma convertor

• New Earth project generates electricity and heat through 
pyrolysis-gasification of refuse derived fuel

Tasks

Diagrams: NNFCC (2009) Review of technologies for gasification of biomass and waste

• Current TRL: 6
• Entrained flow gasification is an 

established technology for coal 
gasification:
• NUON/Vattenfall 253MWe 

IGCC plant - coal gasification 
with electricity production 
IGCC (operation 1993 –
2013). Some tests conducted 
with biomass co-firing

• Uhde 300MW IGCC plant in 
Puertollano, Spain, producing 
power from gasification of 
petroleum coke and coal

• Current TRL: 71

• Several operational projects 
worldwide on waste gasification, 
either for waste treatment or to 
produce fuels or heat and power:
• Enerkem facility in Edmonton, 

Canada - bubbling fluidised bed 
gasifier produces methanol from 
a wide range of waste feedstocks

• The EcoValley plasma gasification 
facility in Japan, developed by 
Hitachi metals and Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation primarily to 
process MSW and other 
residues, but can also produce 
electricity
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Demonstrations could be based on current technologies, but there 
are also many opportunities for improvement

24

Tasks

• For both technologies, demonstrations of hydrogen production could provide valuable learning and cost 
reduction based on technologies available today

• Experience of operating water gas shift at large scale using bio or waste-derived syngas for hydrogen 
production is needed. This technology is not used in biomass gasification for heat and power

• However, there are also many opportunities for technology development that could improve performance and 
reduce cost, particularly around biomass sizing and handling, air separation, and cheaper and more reliable 
syngas clean up

Entrained Flow Gasification
• Need improvements in feedstock pre-processing (eg. 

washing, torrefaction). All gasifiers are more efficient with 
wood chips of lower moisture content, increased size 
uniformity and fewer contaminants. 

• Need improvements in gasification technology: minimise 
tar, maximise char gasification

• Need improvements in syngas clean-up. At the moment 
this stage is costly and inefficient

• Some entrained flow gasifiers require non-varying 
feedstock supply, and therefore need to secure reliable 
and high-quality biomass supplies

• Entrained flow biomass gasification technologies can 
learn from entrained flow coal gasification technologies

Waste Gasification
• Need improvements in feedstock 

handling eg. pumping large volumes of 
municipal solid waste 

• Need improvements in syngas clean-up. 
At the moment this stage is costly and 
inefficient

• Current technology producing heat, 
power and fuels needs to be developed 
and researched in order to be able to 
produce hydrogen as well

• Need to find markets for inert slag 
produced – For example as aggregate in 
road-building or in construction
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Although the gasifier technology is likely to be licensed from non-
UK companies, the UK has a research base and current activity

25

UK capabilities 

Research
• General research into gasification technologies being done at 

UK universities:
• Lancaster University - Clean energy utilisation from biogas 

and biomass gasification
• Glasgow University - Real time control of gasifiers to 

increase tolerance to biomass variety and reduce emissions
• Aston University  - enhancing product gas quality 
• Imperial College University – Gasification of coal and 

biomass with integrated carbon capture and storage

Air Products – plasma gasifier at Tees Valley

TV1 and TV2 facilities: 
http://www.airproducts.co.uk/microsite/uk/teesvalley/

Advanced Plasma Power
• Project received £11m from DfT and £6m from National Grid and 

construction of the plant is planned to start in 2016
• Feedstock is commercial and domestic waste
• Gasifier is fluidised bed technology, with subsequent plasma 

convertor
• Syngas is cleaned and then used to produce synthetic methane
• Facility is expected to accept 170ktonnes of municipal solid or 

commercial and industrial waste per year (=100ktonnes of RDF), 
which could generate around 20MW of renewable power

ETI projects
• The ETI ran a competition to select a 

company to receive funding for a waste 
gasification demonstration plant. 
Advanced Plasma Power, Broadcrown
Renewable Energy Ltd and Royal 
Dahlman all put forward designs, 
ranging from 3-7MWe. 

• More detail to be added after discussion 
with ETI

• Tees Valley One site (TV1) has 
been built, but has experienced 
problems on reaching full 
generating capacity of 49.9MW

• Cost was £320 million. Majority 
of funding was from US-based 
Air Products, with a £260,000 
grant from One North East

• Feedstock is 350ktonnes of RDF 
per year

• Construction of second plant on 
the site (TV2) was temporarily 
halted at the end of 2015
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There is no strong policy driver for development of biomass 
gasification to hydrogen 

26

• In the current market there is no incentive to produce hydrogen via biomass gasification. It is significantly more 
expensive than hydrogen production by other methods, and there is no premium paid for the fact that it has a 
lower greenhouse gas intensity than several other hydrogen production methods. 

• In addition, there is no policy mechanism for incentivising negative emissions, only policy mechanisms that 
penalise positive emissions – hence there is no driver to combine bioenergy with CCS at present. The inherent 
cost and energy penalty of adding CCS means that support is essential, and given the long lead times and 
lifetimes of CCS plants, this support must be consistent over many years.

Barriers & actions

Actions
• Market-based support for low carbon hydrogen (common with other technologies - see later)
• Greater policy direction and confidence in CCS (common with other technologies - see later)
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Limited access to funding is a barrier to the successful construction 
of demonstration plants

27

• Access to project funding in the UK is limited, and new build demonstration scale gasification technologies 
typically require several £100m. Because gasification is a relatively new technology, project capex is expensive 
and the risk for investors is high. Even if market based support for low carbon hydrogen were in place, this 
would be unlikely to attract investment to this technology compared with electrolysis from renewable and SMR 
plus CCS. 

• Gasifier technology for these demonstrations is likely to be licensed from companies outside the UK. In order 
to attract project partners to build demonstration plants in the UK, working with UK project developers and 
researchers, incentives will need to be provided, as have been made available for bioenergy project in the US 
and elsewhere in the EU

Barriers & actions

Actions
• Projects require grant capital funding upfront, which could be delivered through a government-run competition  -

there is precedent for this type of approach in the DfT advanced biofuel competition (£25m). The funding 
requirements for demonstration gasification to hydrogen plants would be significantly higher than this, because 
of the larger scale. 
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Hydrogen production from biomass gasification is currently very 
expensive…

28

Cost of hydrogen production

The cost of hydrogen production from biomass gasification is currently significantly higher than hydrogen 
production from steam methane reforming, although this could change depending on the price of gas, meaning 
that hydrogen produced through biomass gasification cannot compete commercially with other hydrogen on the 
market. Cost reductions in gasification technologies are urgently needed, in particular around the very expensive 
air-separation units which can be required for hydrogen production from gasification. 

Barriers & actions

Modelling of hydrogen cost from 
biomass plus CCS has showed that this 
route could be lower cost than 
centralised electrolysis. However, these 
modelled costs are based on academic 
literature, as no biomass hydrogen 
demonstration plants exist, and so are 
uncertain. Note the costs only include 
CO2 capture and compression, and not 
include CO2 pipelines and storage.

In the long term it can compete with 
Natural Gas SMR plus CCS depending 
on assumptions used for natural gas 
price. 

Permission being sought to 
use data for graph here
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…and there is still significant potential for learning and cost 
reduction through R&D
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Barriers & actions

• Many biomass gasification pilot and demonstration plants have encountered problems with their technology, 
including around feedstock processing, gasification, and syngas clean-up. Such problems have resulted in the 
failure of several projects. 

• In particular, hydrogen production from gasification has not been widely researched, so little is known about 
the specific technologies for hydrogen production such as large-scale water gas shift reactions using biomass-
derived syngas. Improvements in the technology would improve reliability and efficiency of biomass 
gasification to hydrogen, hence reducing costs and CO2 emissions. More demonstration plants producing 
hydrogen from biomass gasification will also help to overcome these technology challenges.

Actions
• Increased R&D required in the areas below, to which UK researchers could contribute

• Feedstock processing
• Gasification
• Syngas clean-up
• Water-gas-shift reaction at large scale using a wide variety of syngas compositions

• Demonstration plant funding could include a requirement for collaboration with UK academic researchers
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Access to feedstocks with long-term contracts may be challenging
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• Entrained flow gasifiers need a reliable supply of high-quality biomass, and they are often unable to switch 
between feedstocks. Therefore, securing a long-term and reliable contract for biomass supply can be vital for 
the economics of a plant. In the UK there is little tradition of long-term biomass supply contracts, particularly in 
forestry.

• For gasification of wastes, long-term contracts are also important. Due to the difficulty of transporting 
municipal solid waste, plant developers are reliant on secure contracts with local waste collectors.

Barriers & actions

Actions
• Enable more long-term biomass supply contracts. This could be enabled by greater collaboration between 

biomass suppliers and gasification technology developers. For long-term waste contracts, local councils and 
other waste-collection bodies should be encouraged to enter into long-term contracts

• Establishment of long-term and reliable biomass sustainability criteria so that developers have confidence that 
rules will not change

• Support the development of a strong biomass supply chain. This could encompass support or subsidies for 
farmers, the development of handling, transport and storage infrastructure, and for imported biomass the 
development of good port facilities.



Combined roadmap for bulk 
hydrogen production
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There are several barriers that affect all low carbon hydrogen 
options that also need to be addressed
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Actions: 

• Policy for hydrogen decarbonisation is needed. There is no current policy that would specifically lead to 
hydrogen decarbonisation: policy for hydrogen could encourage SMR without CCS, and would not incentivise 
CCS with biomass gasification. Policy is needed to drive decarbonisation of hydrogen used in each of the 
sectors or overall, for example through renewable content obligations or differential taxation at a sector level. 
In the transport sector, the Renewable Transport Fuels Obligation (RTFO) supports hydrogen from biomass, but 
not hydrogen from renewable electricity or other low carbon routes. 

• Agreed definitions for low carbon/green/renewable hydrogen - they would include agreement on when terms 
such as ‘green hydrogen’ can be used, a term which has been defined in Germany (McDowall, 2014). Rules 
regarding the chain of custody for hydrogen produced from renewable electricity via the grid, or from 
renewable hydrogen via the gas grid would also be needed. DECC has set up a Green Hydrogen Standard 
Working Group with the aim of defining the emission thresholds for hydrogen production to be defined as 
green hydrogen, and to recommend how the emissions from hydrogen should be calculated. It is possible that 
renewable hydrogen and low-carbon hydrogen could be separately defined by this standard.

• Progressive grid decarbonisation from 2015 in both scenarios. Both scenarios include the use of electrolysis, 
despite this being non-zero emissions in the early years when supplied from the grid. Progressive 
decarbonisation of the grid is needed to allow this use to continue in the later years of the scenarios. This is 
needed for all ULEVs and as such is a no-regrets move for low carbon transport as well as electricity generation.

Barrier and actions
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Together, these form a combined roadmap for bulk hydrogen 
production

Planning and construction of 2 demo 
plants

Large electrolysisBiomass gasificationSMR+CCS

Research funding

Biomass gasification projects for power, fuels and bioSNG

Continued research on gasification and syngas clean up

Biomass gasifier competition

Multi MW-scale demonstrations in 
Europe and North America

Up to 5 GW electrolyser deployment in 
Europe. 

Market framework for electrolysers to 
generate value from system services

UK deployment likely to be limited to distributed electrolysis

Cost reductions achieved as global manufacturing volumes increase. 

Review cost reduction crossover 
from small scale electrolysers

Review CCS progress

Roadmap

SMR+CCS considered 
as viable option for 
the UK

Large electrolysis is  
nearly cost competitive 
in UK to SMR w/o CCS

Biomass gasification is proven 
and ready for wider deployment

SMR included in CCS project

33All technologies

Agree definitions for 
low carbon/green/ 
renewable hydrogen 

Introduce policy for 
hydrogen decarbonisation 

Foster dialog H2 and 
CCS community
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Links to other roadmaps

• Lower cost and lower carbon hydrogen production improves the benefits for all other roadmaps

Beneficial effects

• Hydrogen production for transport – cost reduction in large electrolysis depends on cost reduction in 
distributed electrolysis, as technologies are modular

• Services to energy networks (if there is large value for grid services, this may help large scale electrolysis to 
become cost competitive sooner)

• Hydrogen pipelines - Converting pipelines to 100% hydrogen needs to be aligned with roll-out of bulk hydrogen 
production (e.g. selecting towns for conversion with nearby bulk hydrogen source or near CCS projects). 
Absence of pipelines might reduce need for bulk hydrogen (i.e. more distributed production)

Dependencies

34


